**UK Declaration of Conformity**

We, the company

Kollmorgen Corporation, 201 W Rock Rd, Radford VA, 24141-4099, USA

erly in sole responsibility declare the conformity of the product series

S200 including models S20330, S20630, S20260, S20360, S20330,
S20630, S20660, S21260 followed by -VTS, -SRS, -SDS,-CNS, -DNS

And further regulations:

**S.I. 2016/1091 Electromagnetic Compatibility Regulations 2016**
Used Designated Standards:
EN 61800-5-1:2007 for models S20260, S20360, and S20660 followed by -VTS, -SRS, -SDS,-CNS, -DNS
EN 50178:1997 for models S20330, S20630, S21260 and S22460 followed by -VTS, -SRS, -SDS,-CNS, -DNS

**S.I. 2016/1091 Electromagnetic Compatibility Regulations 2016**
Used Designated Standards:

These products comply with **The Restriction of the Use of Certain Hazardous Substances in Electrical and Electronic Equipment Regulations 2012** for installation in a machine.

UKCA Mark first affixed: 2021

Issued by: North America Product Compliance Leader, David Digby Empson
Radford, 12/20/2021

[Signature]

Legally valid signature

Responsible person for technical documentation:
Mr. David Digby Empson, Kollmorgen Corporation, 201 W Rock Rd, Radford VA, 24141-4099, USA, +1 540 639 2495